June 26, 2018
12:30 pm—2:30 pm
at
Anthony F. Veteran Park
11 Olympic Lane
Ardsley, NY

INVESTIGATING THE HEALTH EFFECTS OF GLYPHOSATE

The herbicide "glyphosate" (the active ingredient in products such as "Roundup" and other weed control formulations) has been much in the news in today's world of social media and 24-hour news cycles. Are you hearing conflicting and confusing information about exposure, toxicity and its health effects as you try to stay abreast of the recent science?

Join Dr. Anthony Hay from Cornell University's Department of Microbiology and Dan Wixted of Cornell's Pesticide Management Education Program (PMEP) as they separate the wheat from the chaff. Their presentation will give an overview of current science-based discussions about exposure, toxicity and health effects. They will also provide some background on basic principles in toxicology and pesticide registration to round out your understanding of the current information concerning glyphosate based products.

Questions? Contact Martha Mocbeichel at 914-285-4640 or mpm47@cornell.edu or Jerry Giordano at 914-285-4640 or westchester@cornell.edu

$25.00 per pre-registrant by 6/22/18.
To pre-register (required!), bring cash or send check to:
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Westchester County,
3 West Main Street, Suite 112, Elmsford, NY 10523
(Write check to: "Cornell Coop. Ext.-West. Cty.")

Please include your name/business name, address, e-mail and phone number with your pre-payment. If you are a NYSDEC Certified Applicator, please also provide your NYSDEC license number. You will still need to sign the DEC roster and show your ID card on the day of the program to obtain a certificate/credits, so have it handy!

Cornell Cooperative Extension Westchester County
3 West Main Street, Suite 112
Elmsford, NY 10523

Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/ EEO, Protected Veterans, and Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities.